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Letter from Cleveland 

We have had several 
requests that the 
newsletter publish 
calls for papers in a 
timelier and more 
useful fashion. The 
problem occurs 
mainly with the MLA 
and the regional 

MLAs, which have deacilincs that fill1 neatly between our current twice-a- 
year publishing schcdulc. Wc now try to mail by May t :~nd Novcmbcr 
15, which tneans that the spring issue appears just atter panels must be 
selected and that the fall issue often goes to press before a new topic or 
chair has been picked. 

One solution would be to publish the Frdl/Wintcr issue after the first of the 
year, when it could more easily include information on the subsequent 
MLA and all the upcoming regional MLAs except the Northeast (which 
meets in the spring rather than in the fall). If this seems to be a change 
worth making, let us know. 

Those of you not currently in the Electronic College may want to be aware 
that it broadcasts all calls for papers (both for SCE events and for others 
our members want publicized) as they are received. 

On another topic, we are pleased to announce that Dick Ohmann has been 
elected to a second term as President of the SCE. 

His was the only office filled at the 1991 business meeting, but as you 
might notice from the masthead, the terms of three members of the Board 
of Directors expire with the December 1992 meeting. Although we have 
not yet begun to set up the requisite Election Committee, we would 
appreciate receiving nominations From any of you. Any SCE member can 
nominate another member by submitting a letter to that effect along with a 

brief vita or biographical statement and an indication that the nominee is 
willing to serve. Send this to the SCE office by October 15, 1992. 
Election is by vote of the outgoing board, usually by mail ballot so that 
results are available before the business meeting at MLA. 

Last but not least, thanks to all of you who have renewed your 
memberships for 1992. If you have not, we will have indicated that on 
the back cover in some suitably beseeching, nay demanding way. One 
benefit of being a paid-up member is that you are entitled to a discount on 
the volume of selected papers from last year's conference on Intellectual 
Property and the Construction of Authorship. See SCE P R O J B ~ S  ~h' PRINT 
for complete information about ordering. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Lee Stonum Martha Woodmansee 
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The Electronic College of Theory 

The Electronic College is now a "moderated 
mail reflector," meaning that we bundle 
messages received from the members and 
redistribute them via electronic mail. Whereas 
you once had to ask about joining the college / 
(whereupon you received a set of hard-to- 
follow and harder-to-execute instructions), wc 
now automatically enroll any SCE rnen~ber for r--- 
whom we have a valid electronic mail 
address. IIf vou want to be included on the 

Current 

Projects 

Intellecti~al Property and the Construction of Authorship 

Conhct: Martha Woodmanscc (English), Casc Western Reserve 
University or Peter Jaszi (Law), Thc Arncrican University 

College mailing list but have not otherwise let 
us know, send email to xxl24@po.cwru.edu or write to the SCE office.] 

The contents of the College's mailings include discussions threads on 
topics of interest to mcmbcrs (Eribon's biography of Foucault being a 
recent cxample) and news or announcements of the sort that appear in this 
issue. Inciced, many of the project descriptions, conference announcements 
and calls for papers included in this issue first went out ovcr the College. 

Electronic mailings go out from the college at irregular intervals, normally 
five to six times a month; each mailing usually includes somcwhcre 
between two and five separate messages. 

Those who do not have access to electronic mail but would like to 
contribute (calls for papers, announccmcnts 01' spccial issues of journals, 
etc.) should write to Gary Lee Stonum at the SCE. 

Selected papers from the 1991 confercnce at CWRU are now available as a 
special issue of the Cardozo A r l ~  & Enferftr~nmcnl Luw Journal. Details 
may bc Sound in SCE PKOJIJ('I s I \  P K I ~  I .  

One o~hcr offshoot of that conference is an article that appeared in Lin~rccz 
Francu for October 1091. Entitled "Keep Off the (Intcllcctual) Property" 
and conducted as an interview with Pcler Jaszi, the article was mainly 
restricted to explaining how copyright law al'fects scholarly work in thc 
humanities and social sciences. 

Two tllajor events arc corning up. For i ~ s  1991 convention the MLA has 
agrccd to devote a forum and Sour workshops to examining how current 
academic practices arc affected by copyright regulation arld how 
scholarship can in ttlrrl help shape the law. Dciails rimy be found in 
COM I\(; Ev 1iX'l.s. In addition, an international conference will bc held in 
March 1993 at the Rockcfcllcr Foundation center in Bcllagio, Italy, to 
cxplorc how rnodem notions of authorship affect the distribution of cultural 
artefacts. Plans for the Bellagio conference are not yet complete; a fuller 
report on it  will appear in the next issue of the ricwslettcr-. 

Cultural Studies and Pedagogy 
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Contact: Anne Balsarno (Literature, Communication, and Culture), 
Georgia Institute of Technology; Kelly Coyle (Speech). Tulane 
University, or Gita Rajan (English), University of New Orleans 

As what may be the culmination of this projcct, a very successful pair of 
panels were presented at the 199 1 Modern Language Association meeting. 
(Far more successful than the MLA anticipated; dozens of people had to be 
turned away from the sessions because MLA coordinators had not booked 
a large enough room. Our apologies to those of you who were not able to 
get in.) 

The New Economic Criticism 

Contact: Martha Woodmansee and Gary Lee Stonum, 
(English) Case Western Reserve University, Donald 
McCloskey (Economics) University of Iowa 

In the wake of a panel at the 1991 Midwest Modern Language Association 
rncctirig and a Literary Criticism Division panel at the 1991 Modern 
Language Association meeting, a full-scale conference is now being 
planned for October 14- 17, 1993, Case Western Reserve University. 

Abstracts, paper proposals, and proposals to design and organize panels are 
invited on all aspects of thc relation bckwccn cultural and economic 
exchange. One topic we anticipate being addressed is the how the 
disciplines of economics and literary studies understand such notions as 
value, circulation, cxchangc, property, and so on. Another is the situation 
of Marxist and neo-Marxist thought after the fall of the Soviet Union. The 
two topics are only examples, however, and we encourage proposals that 
address cultural and economic cxchangc from other angles and with other 
aims. In particular, we encorirage specific historical studies as well as 
theoretical reflection and analysis. 

Rhetoricts) for English Studies 

Contact: Don R ialostosky (English), University of Toledo or 
Steven Mailloux (English and Comparative Literature), Univcrsity 
of California at Irvine 

Papers have now been selected for the first meeting of this project, at an 

SCE session during the I992 MLA. See COMING EVI:NI'S for a list of 
speakers. 

Woman - Nation - Narrative 

Contact: Anuradha Dingwaney Ncedham (English), Oberlin 
College 

The first full gathering of participants in this project will take place at the 
1992 Midwest Modern Language Association meeting, where both the SCE 
sessions will be dcvoted to the projcct. For a listing of participants and the 
papers that will be available see COMING EVIIN'IS. 

Ben.jamin Across Borders 

Contact: Andrew 1-akritr. (English) Miami Univcrsity and Riu 
Barnard (English) I irlivcrsiiy of Pcnns}lvania 

By ~ h c  ti111c the nc~blctter goes 10 prc\\, u1c Hc'nja~tl~~i symposium will 
havc taken plat-c at hilrarnr IJn~vcrstty. ApnI 17- I X ,  1902. Schcclulcti 
slxakcrs rnc luclc: 

[)ougla\ Kcllncr (7'c\il\, ~!u--+IIII) "Hcrij;lrttirl and l?lc [iuli W;fr" 
blartln Scl l i+ at, (('al~lonlta, I r v ~ n ~ )  ' th~irq,ir~~rrr'\ ('oircc.01 01 

t 11 \tor-) " 
I<cspondarlt\: Cicrry 0' Sullr van (Pcnnsy lvanra) atltf A l l cg~ t  I>c Laureni~~s 

(hltanji) 

Jarrics Kollcslon (Iluhc) "'I't~c Btxlk of thc C:ily: ('onic'm1x)rdry Readings 
of the Art t i d t p . \  F'rojec~" 

Alcxantlcr Cicllcy (Calrlori~ra, 11-v~nc) "Bcnjar~ltn's City Tcxi" 
Respondants: Holger Brrcl (Indiana Swc) and ifcrnlan Rapaport (Iowa) 

Jerinifer Bcrkhhirc (Miami) "Dissolvirtg 'Myth' into h c  Space ol' History: 
Walkcr Bcnjarnin's Sparial Iinaginatiorl" 

Angclrka Kat~ch (tvlinncsota) "Thc Cognitive Body of Walter Hcnjarrtin's 
Concept of History" 

Respondants: Paul Smith (Camegic-fvlcllon) arid David Cxtcr (Miami) 

t<ot>crt Kay (F:loritia) "Snay)sIlois: 'I'llc L3cgirlrtirlgs 01' Photogral~tly" 
Ly I in V teth (California, Berkelcy) " l ' l ~ c :  Arcadian Aesthetics of Detection 

frorn PCH: to Potter" 
Kcspondants: Bri tton 1 iarwood (h/lrarrtr) and Janc E. Stcin (Miami) 
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Christiane von Buelow (Smith) Walter Bcnjamin and the Essay" 
Beryl Schlossman (Emory) "Benjamin's Ueber Einige Motive Bei 

Baudelaire: The Sccrct Architccturc of Correspon<fanccs" 
Rcspondants: John Michacl (Rochcstcr) and Scott Dunham (Miami) 

Craig Saper (Pcnnsylvania) "Making Famous" 
David Levcnstein (Michigan) Walter Benjamin and Early Film Criticism: 

The Paradoxes of a Ncw Art Form" 
- Rcspondants: Paul Smith (Camegie-Mellon) and Theodore Maier (Miami) 

Rita Bamard (Pcnnsylvania) "Walter Benjamin and the American Thirties" 
Urszula Tempska (Texas) "Benjamin's Avant Gardc Aesthetic Theory in 

the 1930s" 
Neil Nehring (Texas) "Benjamin and the Situationists" 
Respontiants: William Northcutt (Miami), Carl Plctsch (Miam i), and Peter 

Rose (Miami) 

Suggested Projects 

In the Wake of I3acklash: Refocusing Feminism 

Contact: Laura Donalticon, Litcratwe and Women's Studies, 
Antioch Collcgc or Lila Hanf~, English, Case Western Reserve 
University. 

For the last decade ncoconse~ative critiques of fcminism have been been 
institutionally powerful but, until relatively recently, invisible. Now, 
however, the highly publicized debates bctwecn such feminists as Susan 
Faludi (R~ckla~f:  7'he Ilnlieclared CVcir A,qczin.vr Women) and Camillc 
Paglia (Sexual Personue) have demonstrated i.i need to refocus feminist 
goals. During the same decade, however, feminism has been mounting 
critiques from within of its own blindness to race, class, and other forms of 
difference; for a non-racist, -clasist and -homophobic feminism, the 
forinulatiorl of universal goals is necescarily problematic. The problem is 
how to formulate feminist goals that contest neoconservatism but (to not 
rely on the universalisms of earlier feminism. We welcome ideas about 
how to :\nswcr this quection. We hope to form a group working toward a 
1993 MLA panel. 

The Current Moment in 'Fheory 

Contact: Jeffrey Williams, English, East Carolina IJnivcrsiiy 

Terry Eagleton comments in 7'he Signiflr-tince of 'llieory that the 1970s 
were the tirnc of great theories (Structuralis~n, Deconstruction, Fcininism, 
Marxism, Rwder Response, and so on, all with capital letters). The decade 
also marks the time of the lnstttui~onal ascension of thcory, the time whcn 
people wcrc hircd specifically to tcach thcory, whcn many journals 
focusing on theory were initiated, when conferences (sometiincs hcatetily) 
addressed issues in theory, and whcn nhcory bccarne part of the curriculum. 
To spin out a nanative, thcory went from rags and resistance to 
assimilation and riches. 

Since the mid-eighties, the position of thcory has changed. Thc currcilt 
mornent is marked by an ent~rcly d~ffcrcnt rclat~on to theory, or rather by a 
different institutional shapc and space of theory. I t  is a diffcrcnt 
generation--in the computer scnsc--of thcory. In gencral, there has bccn a 
dccitlcd turn away fro111 the dream of thcory, that a Thcory coultf solvc all 
our ills, arid itway frorn thc contcstory m ~ i c  01 anlculating aho\c: 'Theories. 
Thc current nlorncnt seeins nlarhcd by a nurnbcr 01 fcaturcs; a turn to 
h~story arlcl cul turc, an ahwn ~llttory tonc (one can be a cicconslruct~vc 
marxist fcrn~n~st postcolontallst, w~ihout schr~ophrcn~a) a rrlorc rcllcctive 
turn (both toward exalrrlrlil\i: orlr ~n\~llutlons anci profcss~orl and lowarti a 
more personal style), a rrlorc cxi~crtmcntal turn (111 cxpitncllng or 
qucsrlonlng rhc s~crllc styfc ol acarlcrn~c dl\cour\c), anrO a turn d~.wnctly 
away from Thcory to thcorrc.r anrl practlccs. 

I'hc proljcct wtll look at the wily\ wc car1 ~ l c l~nc  th~s  1110111~111. I'hc tropc 1s 
to answcr the qucstlon, whcrc arc wc now? Anotllcr wa) of ~)utttng i h ~ \  I \  

ro say that the project M- t l l  try to skcich the purvlcw and psospwb tor 
thcory in the fu~urc, looh~ng at thc poss~bilitics for thcory as an ~nstitut~onal 
space, as a genre, as ci~scoursc, anti i i s  a proScss~onal ctcvtcc. 

Emotions (-'riticism and f tistor-y of Kmotion 

Contact: Bratflcy Rubidgc, Comparative L.iteraturc, Stanford 
University 

Rcscarch on such subjccts as thcorics of cmotion, the cmoaional impact of 
lircraturc and art, the representation of emotion, rhc history of emotion and 
theories of enlotion. At this point a mailing list is being cstablishcd of 
persons intcrcstcd in such topics, in order to thcilitatc correspondence and 
possible cxchangcs of prcprints or work in progress. 
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The Scholarly Conference 

Temprary Contact: Gary Lce Stonum (English) Case Western 
Reserve. 

This project has run aground, at least tcmp,rarily. Thcrc continues to be 
interest in examining the art  ant! scicncc of academic conferences, with the 
possiblc aim o f  compiling a hanrihjk o f  serious rcflecrions and practical 
advice. Persons iritcrcstcd in  king a lead in this work shoulti contact 
Gary Stonurn. 

'f'heory in an Electronic Age 

Contact: Gary Lce Stonunl (English), Case Westem Rcscrve 
University 

'ftlc prcss of other husrncss has si,n\eu h;lt Ictt !hi\ pro.jcct in thc lurch, ycr 
rt number of mcrnhcrs have c-ul~ri-\s~ti Irtlcrc'st 111 i t  I r i  thc hopc o! 
idcntrl ylng a project lcatlcr anti \olllC ; t i  111 c' p;irtrcIp;ints, a nla~l~flg will 
soon go or11 lo cvcryonc wc know ol who has n~cntloned an interest in the 
topic. 11'0 nlakc' \ure of belng incluticd rn that mailing, please write to 
Gary Sroriurn by May 30.1  

M I A  and Regional MLA 1,iaisons 

Modcrn 1,anguagc Association: Martha Woodrnansee arid Gary Lee 
Stonurn, English, Case Wcstcrn Reserve University 

Mitiwest Modcrn Langur~ge Association: Martha Wood~nanscc, English, 
Case Wcstcrn Kcscrve University 

Northeast Mociern L,angilagc Association: Crystal Rartolovicl~, liumwrlitics, 
Drcxcl University 

S o ~ ~ t h  Atlantic Moticrn Language Association: Elizabeth Meese, English, 
University of Alabama 

South Central Mociem Language Association: Patrick Murphy, English, 
Northeast L,ouisiarla University. 

Coming 

Events 

October 15 - 17, 1992 
Rocky Mountain MLA 

Horncr Pcttey (Arizona) has organized a panel on "Cults of Cultural 
Theory." ~ ~ c a k c %  lncludc Peuey, Gretchcn Ronnow (Wayne State 
College) and Jennifer Jarkens (Arizona Quarterly). 

October 29 - 31, 1992 
South Central MLA 

The chair of the SCE session will bc Torn Sanlct (1,ouisiana Scholars' 
Collcgc at Northwestern Statc) and the secretary Theron Britt (Memphis 
Statc). Papers include: 

"Nietschze, Genealogy, and the Will to Truth," Peter Norbcrg (Rice) 
"Rhetorical Theory and Politics," Michael Bernard-Donals (Mississippi 

State) 
"F.R. Leavis: Literary versus Commercial Value," James R. Bennett and 

Scott Richardson (Arkansas) 
"Q.D. Leavis and Virginia WooIf on the Early Jane Austen," Karen Cole 

(Louisiana Scholars' College) 
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November 5 - 7, 1992 
Midrvest MLA 

The SCE's two sessions have been put together by Anuradha Dingwaney 
Needharn (Oberlin) and Mary Layoun (Wisconsin, Madison). Both will be 
devoted to the Woman - Nation - Narrative project. As is customary with 
the MMLA, copies of the papers will be available before the conference, 
and the panels will be devoted to discussing them rather than reading them 
to the audience. 

A. Woman, Nation, Nmative 

"Three Couples Under Stress: Class, Gender and the Contours of Recent 
Philipine Nationalism," Michael Bodden (Wisconsin, Madison) 

"Imaginary Homelands: The Interruption of Indian Nationalism by the 
Micro-Politics of the Domestic," Sangeeta Ray (Maryland) 

"A Daughter's Quest in Marta Lynch's La  Senora Orcidnez", Damarys 
Lacayo-Salas (Purdue) 

"Production of the Gendered Post-Colonial Subject Amidst Oppositional 
Discourses: Tsitsi Dangaremba's Nervous Conditions," K hani 
Bcgrlrn (Bowling Green) 

"Body and Nation in New Caribbean Narratives: Mayra Montero," Roberta 
L. Salper (Point Park College) 

"Beyond Men's Error: Black Wolnen Dreamirig AI.,,.I,~ dt thc Turn of 
thc Century," Ann duCille (Wesleyan) 

B. Colonialism, Nationalism, anci the Gentlcred Subject 

"Intersections of Silence: Subjcctivities of Race and Gender in thc I .ivcs 
and Words of Third World Israeli Women Writers," Smadar 1,avic 
(California, Davis) 
"Violcncc Within, Violence Wi~hout: A Discush~on ol Motlf :lntf Crilical 

Dcbatc in Kigohcrta Mcnchu's 1 . . . Kigoher~u," KoI)rn Jorlcs 
(Colorado, Boulder) 

"Writing the Body as a Women in the GDR Stxialist State," Karen 
Janowsky, (Wisconsin, Madison) 

"Making Difference, Making Profit, and Being a Man: The Ciendnt~cation 
of Moll Flanders in the State of Virginia," Indira Karamcheti 
(Wesleyan) 

"Empire, Sexuality, and the Rcproductioii of Dorncstic Spacc i i i  

Frankenstein, Lawrence Needham (Oberlin) 
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"Going Native: The Cultural Production of National Bodies in Early 
Modern England," Gary Spear (Wesleyan) 

November 12 -14,  I992 
South Atlantic MLA 

Martina Sciol ino (English, Southern Mississippi) will chair an SCE session 
on "Feminism and Postmodernism: the End of Desire?" Details will be 
available in the next issue of the newsietter. 

December 26 - 30, 1992 
Modern Language Association 

The project on Rhetoric(s) for English Study will sponsor one SCE session, 
which will include papers by Jennifer Jackson (Penn State), John Schilb 
(Maryland), Arabclla Lyons (Illinois, Chicago), and Jarncs Phelan (Ohio 
State). Further rietails will be available in the next issue of the newsletter 

In addition, the SCE is sponsoring a forurn and a series of workshops on 
"The Law of Tcxts: Copyright in the Academy," as part of the continuing 
project on Intellectual Property and the Construction of Authorship. Forum 
participants include Andrea Lunsford (Ohio State), Martha Woodmansee 
(CWRU), Peter Jaszi (Law, American University), James Boyle (Law, 
American University), - - - -  . and Stanley Fish (Duke). 

A workshop on "'Fair Use': Scholarly Access to Unpublished Materials 
and Classrcmm Photocopying" will include Karen Burkc Lcfevre 
(Rcnsselaer Polytechnic), John Baurngartcn (American Assn. of Publishers), 
William W. Fishcr (Law, Harvard), Daviti Garrow (Authors Guild), and 
Michael Remington (formerly counsel to the F-Iousc Subcommittee on 
Intellcctual Property). 

A workshop o n  "Author-ity in New Mcdia: Academic Practice in the 
Digi tai Ertvironrncnt" will include James Sosnoski (Miami) Jay David 
Bolter (Georgia Tech), Pamela Samuelson (Law, Pittsburgh), and Gary Lee 
Stoiium (CWRU). 

A workshop on "Collalwration: Institutional and Cultural Constraints on 
Cultural Production" will include Lisa Ede (Oregon State), Rosemary 
Coombe (Law, Toronto), Mary Layoun (Wisconsin, Madison), Andrea 
Lunsford, anti Davicl Sanjek (Broadcast Music, Inc.). 

A workshop on "The Construction of Authorship: Agendas for Research 
and Action" will include Martha Woodmansee, Margreta De Grazia 



(Pennsylvania), Jane Ginsburg (Law, Columbia), Carla Hcsse (California, 
Berkeley), Mark Rose (California, Irvine), Clifford Siskin (SUNY, Stony 
Brook), and Susan Stewart (Temple) 

Spring 1993 
Northeast MLA 

Contributions are invited for an SCE panel entitled "Theory Blind." The 
organizers are Crystal Bartolovich (Humanities, Drexel) and Max Thomas 
(English, Pennsylvania). The following describes some of the assumptions, 
questions, and issues to be explored by the panel. 

The bright burst of theory both dazzles and screens; its assimilation into 
the institution of the university both enrages and enables. Who is 
blind(ed)? Who pulls the shades with that sinister slashing [notion, arid 
what gets covered'! Is this a gcncrational politics, with one generation 
resisting the rise, another having worked through those early texts by the 
light of furtive candlcs, underground as i t  were, and yet another generatron 
dutifully taking notes in class? Or is it a matter of academic power: how 
to cite your way up (he acadcrrlic laddcr' What kind of insti~utiollaIr/ation 
of theory has takcn place? Is dicory dcad (long live thclory), or ju \ t  l ~ i n g  
born? And how nlrgtlt a panel txtlavc 111 ordcr LO arliiresb ttiesc rllalrcrb 
anyway? What is the problcnl at hand--to diagnose? prcdrct'! ~~rc\crilx? 
Has theory, potentially so radical and yet (perhaps) suhducd rnlo curricular 
docility, reached a point Ibr sclf-examination, or for parotiy? W h o  I \  

theory when tl~cory is at hornc, anyway, and what constitutes that (rnobilc) 
(hommc)'! Addressing these questions, hoping the letters arrive, rnight well 
be an opening gambit in an investigation of the institutional polrtrcs and 
poetics of the "1". 

SCE 

Projects 

Print 

As long as supplies last SCE members are eligible for a discount on the 
selectcd payers fro111 the 199 1 conference, "Intellectual Property and the 
Construction of Authorship," which is being published as a special issue of 
the Curdozo Arrs & Enterfuinrnenr Luw Journal. To order, send a check 
for S 1 0  to: 

Cardozo Arts & Entertainment Law Journal 
55  Fifth Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10(#)3 

Please note on both the check and on the ordcr that you are a member of 
the Society for Critical Exchange. 

Intellectuai Property and the Construction of Authorship 

Courts of law are being asked to recognize the mark of 
an author in situations more and more remote from the 
moonlit tower and freezing garret of the romantic poets. 
Yet the imagery of "creative genius" provided the 
historical rationale for copyright, and it remains essential 
to the rhetoric of today's courtroom. 

The collection revives the interdisciplinary dialogue out of 
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which our idea of an author emerged, addressing both this 
idea's history and its present and future utility. 

Essays by Rosemary Coombe, Margreta DeGrazia, Marvin D7Lugo, John P. 
Feathcr, N.N. Feltes, Ann Ruggles Gere, Gerhard Joseph, Peter 
Lindenbaum, Andrea A. Lunsford and Lisa S. Edc, Jeff Masten, Thomas 
Pfau, Monroe Price, Mark Rose, Marlon B. Ross, David Sanjek, Thomas 
Streeter, Jim Swan, Max Thomas, and Alfred C. Yen. 

Introduction by Peter Jaszi and Martha Woodmansee. 
May, 1992, 400 pages 
Regular price $13; price for SCE members $10 

From the 

Mailbag 

The Center for 
f ,itcraturc and 
Psychoanalysis 
(English Department, 

Kent State University, Kent OH 44242) will sponsor an instilute on 
"Psychological Change and Social Change: Freud arid Lacan," May 26 - 
June 13, 1992. Enrollment is limited to practicing clinicians, faculty, and 
graduate students; tuition will be $200. 

For further inforrnation, write to the Center directors (Robert Bambcrg, 
Mark Bracher, and Verd Camden). 

announce the following special topics and to invite contributions 
(papers/fiction/poetry): 

The Politics of AIDS (on AIDS; the public image of AIDS, the politics of 
medical research, health care policies.) Contributions by October 1, 1992. 

The Institution of English (the politics of the formation of English studies; 
the institutional context of literature; the concerns of the theory market.) 
Contributions by March 1, 1993 

Address all correspondence to Jeffrey Williams, Editor, Minnesota Review, 
Department of English, East Carolina University, Greenville, NC 
27858-4353 

Contributions are invited for the Sixth International Mikhael Bakhtin 
Conference, in Mexico City, July 5 - 9, 1993. Abstracts (in English or 
Spanish) must be submitted no later than October 15, 1992. For further 
information write to Lauro Zavala or Rain611 Alvarado, Departamento de 
Educacacirin y Communicacicin, Universidad Aut6noma Metropoli tana - 
Xoc himilco, 04960 Mexico, D.F. 

New Books by SCE Members: 

Marcel Cornis-Pope llermeneutic Desire and Critical Rewriling: Narrative 
Interpretation in the Wake of Poststructurali.~m. St. Martin's Press 
(Macmillan in the United Kingdom). 

James R. Bennett Control of Media in the United States: An Annotated 
Rihliogruphy, Garland Publishing. 

Jeffrey Williams, the new editor of The Minnesota Review, writes to 
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Good Text 

Dear Dr. Truth: 

You still haven't answered my question. How many graduate students do 
you need to change a light bulb'? 

M. Berlc 
Klown Kollege 
Sarasota, Florida 

Dear Uncle Miltie: 

Only one, dearie, but it takes eight years. 

Dear Dr. Truth: 

I am from the government, and I am here to help you. 

In an effort to try to ascertain with some assurance that the process of 
tenure evaluation and establishment in college and university departments 
of humanities or letters or equivalent nomenclatural terms for such 
departments attain a more equitable set of procedures and processes, the 
Secretary of Regulation seeks to propose a standardized review protocol. 
Below find a draft of Uniform Voluntary Mandatory Tenure Guidelines for 

the Twenty-First Century, document number 171 lT/34*GOTRIBE94*usw- 
9, (hereinafter UMVTG-21C) for your comment. 

The Secretary especially wishes extensive peer review on this proposal. 
$- 

However, as no one can be the peer of Dr. Truth, on behalf of the 
Secretary and the Department, I hereby issue this Request For Comments 
with the understanding that yours will be the deciding voice. 

The Secretary asks me to add this personal note: "Doc, honey, I need you 
on this one." 

L. Dupont Fipse, Ed.D. 
Under-Secretary of Regulation 
Washington, D.C. 

UMVTG- 

To survive in the profession requres tenacity and adaptabhty as well as 
resourceful, even ingenious, use of the materials cnrdable to you. The 
award of tenure suggests that a candidate can be expected to Live up 
to these demands. Unf ortuncrtely , however, past accomplishments do 
not always indicate future performance. Thus, the following 
examination has been devised in order to m e m e  general aptitude for 
survival and also propensity for continued intellectual activity. 
Moreover, the examination has been designed to do so without regard 
to dLsciplinary specialty , theoretical orientation, race, gender, class, 
ethnic origm, or personal hygene. Consider then the following scenario 
and respond to the questions below. You hcnre 55 minutes. Spelling 
counts. Use only one side of the examination book. 

You have been ,stranded on an  uninhabited island with only the 
following items: 

" Three Public Enemy CDs (Welcome to the Terrordrome, It 
Takes a Nation of Mrllions . . . , and Fean of a Black 
Planet 

One package Blue Diamond Strike Anywhere kitchen matches 
Four hotel towels embroidered with the abstract of your 

disser tmon 
" The final papers, ungraded, from the largest undergraduate 

class you teach 
Volume 2 (P-Z) of the Compcrct OED, without magmfying glass 

* Four packages of airline salted peanuts 
* A sealed envelop inside which is written Dr. Truth's secret 

identity 
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A. Convene a n  appropriate MLA panel to &scuss this hypothetical 
situation; provide in 500 words or less a description of the problemattc 
the panel will address, its objectives in doing so, and the hkely 
consensus the &cussion will produce. If you require Audo-Visual 
equipment, you must request it not later than April 9. We mean it. 

B. Indicate which C;illigan's Ls1arnd character your reaction would most 
resemble in the first 24 hours of your ordeal. Estxnate the likelihood that 
you would notice the similarity at the tune. 

C. Invent a field of post-futural stu&es, explain how your own work so 
far has been integral to it, then establish a Center for it on the island and 
apply for fundmg. 

D. Explain whether Lee Atwater can see you from heaven. 

2.  Oral assessment (questions to be answered, impromptu, 
before the tenure review committee) 

D. What have you or your Center done to assure that your work vvlll 
meet the needs of the textually challenged? 

E. Would you open the envelope? 

F. Voulez-vous & oublier Foucault? How a b u t  'r'ves Montand? 

Dear Fipse: 

Your examination is not acceptable, and I do not recommend it be revised 
before resubmitting. Af'tcr all, who could ever forget Yves Montand, 
clambering through the pool of spilled oil in Wages of Fear? Besides, 
post-futural studies is always already outmodcd. For the 21st century you 
will need something a little more, shall we say, surtemporalistisch. 
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